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ENROLMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

On acceptance of my offer of a place and subsequent enrolment as a student at Glasgow 
School of Art (GSA), I agree to abide by the Terms & Conditions of Admission issued at the 
point of offer and all associated GSA Academic Policies, Student Policies and Student 
Regulations that may apply during my time as an enrolled student.   

As a member of the GSA community I am committed to contributing to a positive culture 
where staff and students feel valued as people, treat each other with respect and have a 
shared understanding of the behaviours that contribute to the generation and maintenance 
of a culture that is beneficial for us all as outlined in the Dignity and Respect at Work and 
Study Policy. 

Payment of Tuition Fees 
I also agree to make arrangements for the payment of my tuition fees at the start of each 
academic year of study.  

In the absence of either financial support via Student Finance England, Wales, Northern 
Ireland or SAAS; or  

an official letter from an employer or a sponsor indicating responsibility for the payment of 
my fees in full or part;  

I understand that GSA will invoice me for the full amount or remaining portion of my fees 
due.  

I will ensure that where applicable, a copy of the appropriate funding documentation as 
referred to above, is submitted to the Finance Team prior to, at enrolment or as soon as 
possible thereafter. 

Data Protection Statement 
By submitting this online registration form I understand that any personal information I 
submit will be held by GSA.  GSA may also obtain, hold and process sensitive personal data 
(the term used under the Act) or special category data (the term used under GDPR) of 
students including racial or ethnic origin, religious or philosophical beliefs, biometric data, 
and physical or mental health. For the purposes of the Data Protection Act 1998 (“the Act”) 
GSA is the data controller. All personal data collected by GSA will be held and processed in 
accordance with the Act.  On 25th May 2018, the Act will be superseded by the General Data 
Protection Regulation (GDPR). This statement applies under both the Act and GDPR.   

http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1326140/Terms-and-Conditions-of-Admission-2016_17.pdf
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/about-gsa/our-structure/academic-services/academic-policies/
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/about-gsa/our-structure/academic-services/student-policies/
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/about-gsa/our-structure/academic-services/student-regulations/
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/about-gsa/our-structure/academic-services/student-regulations/
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1347311/dignity-and-respect-at-work-and-study.pdf
http://www.gsa.ac.uk/media/1347311/dignity-and-respect-at-work-and-study.pdf
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I agree to my personal information being used by GSA during enrolment, during my studies, 
and, in certain circumstances, after I leave for purposes which includes but is not limited to:  

• Administration of all academic records  
• Student and welfare support services (including counselling and mental health 

support)  
• Careers services  
• The operation of Codes of Practice, Regulations and Procedures 
• Research 
• The compilation of statistics 
• Alumni administration 
• Enhancing the student experience 
• Supporting students to achieve their learning outcomes 

Who we share data with: 
During the period as an enrolled student at Glasgow School of Art, I agree to the sharing of 
my personal data with the following organisations: 

The University of Glasgow 
The University of Glasgow is the accrediting institution for Glasgow School of Art and 
validate our undergraduate and postgraduate programmes. All GSA students have associate 
institution status at the University of Glasgow which allows access to some of the facilities 
at Glasgow. GSA students on joint programmes and research students have full access to 
facilities at both institutions. GSA will share relevant data as necessary to allow for GSA 
students to access facilities they are entitled to at The University of Glasgow and for the 
issuing of degree awards.  

On graduation, all GSA students become Members of General Council at the University of 
Glasgow. For further information please refer to 
http://www.gla.ac.uk/explore/generalcouncil/ 

Higher Education Statistics Agency  
Data (including sensitive personal data) may be disclosed externally, along with many other 
records, to inform statistical reporting to bodies such as the Higher Education Statistics 
Agency. Such disclosures are a statutory obligation but are made only on the understanding 
that any subsequent publication of data leaves the subjects totally anonymous. For full 
details on how HESA will use student data, please refer to 
https://www.hesa.ac.uk/about/regulation/data-protection/notices.  

Sponsors 
Relevant personal data with be given to sponsors (including Employers and the Student 
Loans Company) where a contract exists and in accordance with the terms of the contract 
(which usually relates to attendance and progress reports). This does not include anyone 
who is paying money toward your studies but where there is no formal contract i.e. parents.  

Royal Institute of British Architects  
In order to confirm your qualifications and accredit your course. 

http://email-links.hesa.ac.uk/wf/click?upn=D2W6VnaopfubpSUUUS-2FUHBSIPTknaspPyFEMvB2yRxbYj-2B6CwhEbpMoHLv5MDzJmtDC1Gm0NAXQQAFNG5avGddwHARJ6C8t2F6R31nlN56M-3D_DUBdOa5EyRRc0Y8P8lXfI5vQ6-2FrZU0C28vnJcl7dFFIItVsOU04aCDyuN0WL3qAcOfbIRiqluTrW-2BiezpmOixe18U6keQJafFc2MxHT05oa7IkUnVO8z-2FFs6ELi2OEOE9QVCfMT-2FR98qybTLMUqYKMDXdNaQtlF26N-2BBHC4xTDzNaC8jhSRKbtl7LzJzZDiSs77RTHjEQx5QhfCi3g-2FAkOEqNaJs6tofQTxxIfOn4b8-3D
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Educational partners involved in joint course provision or work placement providers 
 Educational partners and work placement providers as it relates to your progression or 
attendance on your programme.  

The Scottish Funding Council and other agents  
The Scottish Funding Council and other agents including the Higher Education Statistics 
Agency (HESA) and the Quality Assurance Agency (QAA).  

UK agencies with duties relating to the prevention and detection of crime, collection of a 
tax or duty or safeguarding national security  
In order to allow the assessing and collecting/paying Council Tax, Benefits or Tax, to aid the 
Police, UK Visa and Immigration Agency or the Foreign and Commonwealth Office. This 
happens as necessary, in consideration with your rights and freedoms. 

Plagiarism detection service providers  
In accordance with the contract with the service provider e.g. Turnitin to ensure academic 
standards are maintained.  

Research Funding  
If a [doctoral] student receives grant funding from a third party to support their studies, GSA 
may be required to share limited information about the student in order to comply with the 
funder’s terms and conditions of award. Any other disclosures that GSA makes will be in 
strict accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998 and GDPR and your interests will always 
be considered. 

Other 
From time to time GSA may collaborate with Government Funding Agencies to conduct 
research into the student experience. Any organisation that conducts research on behalf of 
GSA and/or these Agencies will use your details only for the purpose stated and will then 
delete them. 

GSA will not sell or otherwise transfer your personal data to any third parties except as set 
out in these terms and conditions except in very limited circumstances including where GSA 
is under a duty to disclose or share your personal data in order to comply with any legal 
obligation, or in order to enforce these terms and other agreements; or to protect the 
rights, property, or safety of GSA, our students, or others. This may include sharing 
information with third parties for the purposes of fraud protection and credit risk reduction. 

Where the processing of personal data is based on the consent of the student, students 
have the right to withdraw their consent at any time by contacting the department or 
service who obtained that consent or GSA’s Data Protection Officer.  

You have the right to request that information about your disability is not disclosed to such 
staff and while all reasonable effort will be made to implement reasonable adjustments, the 
request for confidentiality may in some circumstances prevent those adjustments being 
made. 
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GSA will only disclose sensitive personal data (as defined by the Data Protection Act 1998) 
where there is a legal basis for doing so and always in compliance with the Data Protection 
Act 1998 and GDPR. 

Where we store your personal data  
In some instances GSA may transfer students’ personal data to third parties located in other 
countries, including some outside of the European Economic Area, such as where data 
requires to be shared with GSA’s study abroad partners. All instances of overseas transfers 
of personal data are subject to appropriate technical safeguards and contractual provisions 
incorporating appropriate assurances to ensure the security of the data and full compliance 
with legislative and regulatory requirements. 

Security 
Once we have received your information, we will use strict procedures and security features 
to try to prevent unauthorised access. We shall only retain your data for as long as is 
necessary. A basic academic record will be kept permanently by GSA. More detailed records 
will be kept for defined retention periods, depending on the nature of the data, in 
accordance with GSA’s Retention Policy.  

General 
If any provision of the contract between you and GSA is held to be void or unenforceable in 
whole or in part by any court or other competent authority, that contract shall continue to 
be valid as to the other provisions contained in it and/or the remainder of the affected 
provision. 

The contract between you and GSA shall be governed by and construed in accordance with 
the laws of Scotland and the parties agree to submit to the jurisdiction of the courts of 
Scotland. 
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